
Estimate
1909-1014-4539

2019-09-10

Ottawa Building & Foundation Repair Inc
412 Holland Ave
Ottawa ON K1Y 0Z2
info@ottawafoundationrepair.ca
613-695-0230

Becky Aiken
12 Stirling Avenue

Ottawa Ontario K1Y 1P8
baiken@cimanagement.ca

613-789-9339

12 Stirling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, K1Y 1P8

Description Unit Price Quantity Total

Laneway Snow Service
automatic service from Nov 10/2019 through April
10/2020
2 CM service threshold
entrance to underground parking
blow snow on raised garden areas on either side of
entrance
automatic service after snow fall of 2 CM or more
within a 24hr period
return service after city snow removal
300cm snow fall limit ($10 per snow event after limit
has been exceeded)

$650.00 1.00 $650.00

Walkway Shovelling Service
2CM SERVICE for 2 front walkways & steps (either
end of building)
2CM SERVICE to clear any snow drifts and around
entire main entrance area
Please note that walkway shovelling crews are
scheduled separately from the laneway clearing
crews, and therefore shovelling will be done at
different times
300 cm snow fall limit ($15 per snow event after limit
has been exceeded)

$1,000.00 1.00 $1,000.00

Snow Clearing Operations cover all snow events from Nov 10/2019 to
April 10/2020
Payment Options:
Single Payment on or before Oct 15/2019
Two Payments (50% on or before Oct 15/ 2019; 50% on or before Jan
15th/2020)
Please make chqs payable to "Ottawa Building & Foundation Repair Inc"
Etransfers also accepted at info@ottawafoundationrepair.ca

Subtotal $1,650.00
Tax $214.50

Total $1,864.50

HST# 85801 5258 RT0001

Estimates are valid for 30 days.

Contractor to carry full liability insurance and applicable WSIB coverage at all times during course of project or
service.
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General Terms & Conditions:

Please see below for Snow Removal Terms & Conditions.

a) 1 Year General Warranty on all workmanship. This applies to all non waterproofing work.

b) 25 Year Transferrable Waterproofing Warranty

We guarantee the absence of leakage for 25 years in all "protected" areas. Coverage term begins from the date
of payment received in full.

What will we do if it leaks? - Come to your home to inspect the site & conditions - If it is determined that the
cause of leak is within a "protected area" we will further investigate the cause of leak - We will repair at our
expense any Waterproofing that we installed incorrectly or is not functioning correctly - We will inspect the
weeping tile to ensure proper drainage

Limitations:

Guarantee is contingent upon the following: - All work as described in the signed contract has been completed
and paid for in full - Proof of payment in the form of an official contract or receipt - A weeping tile system is in
place and draining into a Sump Pump, or Storm/Combined Sewer system - Leakage within 5' of the edge of the
waterproofing on a block foundation does not fall within the "protected" area and is not covered under this
warranty - Leakage within 3' of the edge of any installed waterproofing on any type of foundation does not fall
within the "protected" area and is not covered under this warranty (Except for fully wrapped foundations, in which
case there is no unprotected zone)

Leakage caused by the following is not included: - Newly developed cracks larger than 3 mm in width that fall
within the "protected" area - Any leak caused directly from shifting, sinking, settling or any other "structural"
damage not present at the time of the repairs - Leaks caused by flooding, sewer backup, clogged weeping tile,
malfunctioning sump pump, plumbing system or any other natural disaster or act of vandalism

Definitions:

"Protected Areas" refers to a section of foundation wall that has been Waterproofed as described on a signed
contract.

"Leakage" refers to running, pooling or dripping water. It does not include the presence dampness or
efflorescence.

c) Any changes to the above terms and conditions are to be noted on the contract.

d) All city building or parking permits are to be obtained and paid for by the owner if required. Please confirm with
us before requesting a permit as most repairs to do not require a permit.

e) Contractor shall not be held responsible for reasonable wear and tear to client or neighbour’s laneways, lawns
or other high traffic areas needed to access work area.

f) With the exception of employees, agents or subcontractors of the Contractor access is not permitted within an
open excavation or fenced in work area.

Snow Removal Terms & Conditions

General Services: This agreement covers all snowfalls of four (4) cm or more unless otherwise specified herein.
Generally, one clearing run is scheduled for snow events of about 4-10cm, and multiple visits are scheduled for
snowfalls over 10cm. The client agrees that plowing or shoveling of a particular location may not clear the area to
“bare pavement or concrete” and that slippery conditions may prevail.

City Plow Dumps: If the city is plowing streets overnight, any street debris will be cleared, provided the city clears
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the streets within 24 hours after the end of a snowfall.

Daytime Service: A clearing visit will be attempted during the course of the day during heavy snowfalls.

Sidewalk Debris: City sidewalk plow debris will be cleared when concurrent with the clearing of the city plow
debris. If the city plows your street or sidewalk at a later time, OBFR will clear the debris only at the client’s
request. A nominal fee ($20.00) may apply.

Obstructions: It is the client or tenant’s responsibility to move cars, garbage cans and any other obstructions to
facilitate full clearing. OBFR Inc is not responsible for damage to: hockey & basketball nets, lampposts, electrical
cords, lawn lights, sprinkler heads, city water standpipe caps, scratched or cracked interlocking, scratches or
gouges to asphalt, steps, landings, trees, shrubs, plants or any other protrusion on or near the driveway. Client
will remove all items or flag appropriately.

Walkway Shovelling: If shovelling is included in this agreement, shovel crews will clear the front walkway once
per snow event within 24 hours after the end of a snowfall. Other walkways and pathways may be completed as
much as 48 hours after the end of a snowfall unless otherwise stated in the agreement. Please note that walkway
shovelling crews are scheduled separately from the laneway clearing crews, and therefore shovelling will be done
at different times. The client agrees that shoveling of a particular location may not clear the area to “bare
pavement or concrete” and that slippery conditions may prevail. Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Contractor including reimbursement of legal fees and cost of defence, of any third party, relation, or resident for
any personal injury caused by slip and fall incidents.

Salting Services: If salt application is included in this agreement it is generally understood that salt or salt/grit mix
will be applied either before or before and after a freezing precipitation event and will normally be applied after
the final cleanup after a regular snow fall. The client agrees that salting of a particular location may not clear the
area to “bare pavement or concrete” and that slippery conditions may prevail. Client agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the Contractor including reimbursement of legal fees and cost of defence, of any third party, relation, or
resident for any personal injury caused by slip and fall incidents.

Salt Bins: All salt bins shall be refilled automatically or by request as stated in the contract. Salt bins are the
property of OBFR Inc. Salt from the bins is not to be used for laneway or parking lots. Excessive use will result in
additional charges for salt supply or termination of the contract.

NSF Fees: A $45 charge may apply for any NSF cheques and a $15 charge for declined credit cards for
reprocessing.

Company Cancellation: OBFR has a zero tolerance policy for abusiveness toward any of its employees. We
reserve the right to cancel a contract with 48 hours notice and provide a per diem prorated refund to the client.

Client Cancellation: The client may cancel the contract with 10 days notice. A $45 cancellation fee and
pro rating will apply for processing, stake removal and other administrative costs.

Seasonal Snow Fall Limit: 250 cm of snow; 350 mm of precipitation (For Salting Contracts). Once the snow fall or
precipitation limit has been reached service will automatically continue and each event will be billed as per the
amount noted on the contract.
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